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ABSrRACT 

Predictive rodcls Tor the creep oF deep ocean sediments result in;: 

from the disposal of radioactive wastes are presented and pre! miliary 

observations of a program for evaluation of creep constitutive equation 

parameters arc discussed. The models 3re used to provide calculate.! 

response of sediments under waste disposal conditions. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Disposal of nuclear waste in ycolue.ic mfdia reuui res a sy>t<r. o r 

engineered and natural harriers to rnintnin isolation of the v.\r.;r. n.e 

study of t!:e feasibility of usine. seabed sediments as disposal red:.'! 

assumes the \astc-fom is encapsulated in .1 cnnNte? that is c^:;1':ei\ 

surrounded 1") fine-grained clay sediments. The canister ifell' i •: nni 
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assumed tc provide the principal long-term barrier, but rather its 

importance is limited to times in which the waste produces significant 

amounts of heat. The sediment is thus necessary to prevent the release 

of radionuclides to the living environment for the long periods of 

time that isolation is required. It is imperative, then, that the 

mechanical and chemical continuity of the sediment barrier remain 

intact if waste isolation is not to bo compromised. 

The integrity of the sediment barrier must be maintained for 

time periods measured in thousands of years. For this reason, the . 

assessment of possible disposal concepts cannot be accomplished solely 

from "proof test" experiments. Rather, analytical and/or numerical 

models of tlu thcrmoir.cchauical behavior must be relied on to extrapo

late our limited experience over relative1.)' short periods of time to 

expected behavior over geologic time spans. Thus, the evaluation cr 

the mechanical response of marine sediments due to subscabct emplace

ment of nuclear waste, as with other aspects of the Subsenicd Disposal 

Program, focuses on the development of models for predicting sediment 

thermomechanical response, and on the development of laboratory 

technique? needed to determine thermal and mechanical properties of 

marine scdinionts as required to implement these models. Further, 

verification of the analytical and numerical tools developed in this 

study through laboratory and field tests is essential to obtain con

fidence in their ability to simulate events accurately. 

It is rccogni:cd within the context of developing such predictive 

models that there arc uncertainties associated with simplifying 



assumptions inherent with analytical tools. These assumptions limit 

a model's validity to conditions within the scope of the equations. 

There are also uncertainties in the data obtained for evaluating 

constitutive relationships. Indeed, thorough modeling of all of the 

variability seen in naturally occurring iraterials is not currently 

feasible. In light of such limitations, the asefulncss of predictions 

made Kith models is in understrinding the interrelationship between 

nuolc.r waste and the ocean environment, and in providing bounds on 

the possible consequences of nuclear waste disposal in the ocean 

sediments. 

2. STUDY SCENARIOS 10R SEDIMENT CREE1' DEFORMATION 

For seabed sediments to represent viable media for nuclear waste 

disposal, the waste; must first be totally surrounded by the sediments. 

Afterward, creep deformations of the sediment must be sufficiently 

slow to ensure that breach!nj-; the barrier is not possible. Both of 

these aspects are being assessed with the thcrmomcchanical response 

models under development. 

Should the cavity fonscd as a result of waste carc-stcr emp!::.C'.,i':U 

remain open after the canister lias cone to rest, the differences in 

vertical and horizontal stresses from the overburden would cause creep 

deformations that tend to reduce the stress differences and close the 

cavity. Knowledge of tiie completeness and uniformity of such closure, 

homogeneity of the sediment structure in the disturbed zone, and time 

required for closure and sediment remulding arc necessary to cvaliute 



the optimal manner for emplacing wastes. If long periods of time are 

required to form a competent sediment barrier, it is possible that 

the closure process could be further complicated by the elevated 

temperature of the wastes. Heating of the water within the cavity 

could produce circulation that might disrupt the closing of the cavity 

through erosion of material from the cavity walls. 

Following emplacement of nuclear wastes there is a period of 

significant heating from the continual decay of radioactive isotopes. 

The length of time that the host media experience elevated temperatures 

is dependent on the type and amount of waste contained in a canister. 

Elevated temperatures may affect the sediment chemistry, modifying 

the interparticle bonding and possibly changing its mechanical proper

ties. ]:urt!.w, the spatial temperature gradients in tile sediment 

around n canister cause density gradients that result from differentia] 

thermal expansion. From the spatially vniying sediment and pore water 

densities, body force differences arise that produce motion of the 

sediment similar to a natural convection cell in a heated fluid 

medium, but with very low velocities. The creeping upward motion of 

'chc heated sediments 'vuld displace the canister and thus such motion 

represents a possible failure in isolation. 

The thcrmomcch.'inical models discussed in this paper address the 

full complexity of the system comprised of the porous sediment, pore 

water and canister. Creep movement of the skeleton, migration of pore 

water relative to the skeleton, and movement of the (rigid) canister 

arc modeled in a framework that incorporates nonlinear, temperature-



dependent material properties, temperature-dependent body forces, and 

changes with time in the system properties. The basic model, program 

for determination of constitutive model parameters, and validation 

of predictive ••.odcls are discussed in the following sections. Pre

liminary predictions of sediment motion from thermally-induced density 

gradients are presented in the final section. 

3. MODI-J, AND FOHMUUTION 

The seabed sediments are comprised of small clay platelets 

electrocherrically bonded together forming a porous skeleton. The 

voids in the sediment structure arc fully saturated with seawatcr. 

The thermomechanical model for this sediment-pore water system consists 

of equations representing conservation of mass, conservation of rao:"ontiiii, 

conservation of energy, and constitutive relationships for the sediment 

and pore water. 

Conservation of mass can be written separately for cnui constituent 

(sediment and pore water) relative to a spatial (liulcriaji) reference 

frame and then combined to provide an equation for vhc total system. 

For the solid constituent (sediment skeleton) conservation of mass 

yields: 

| f (1 - a) + | - (d - a) U iJ = 0 (1) 
l 

where the mineral platelets have been assumed to be incompressible. 

l;or the pore fluid, conservation of miss can he written 



3a , 3 _— + ( o v ) =.- 0. (2) 3T" 5X" 

In the initial stages of development of the predictive models, it is 
assumed that the pore fluid is incompressible. Under this assumption, 
and defining a relative pore water velocity v:. as 

u i ( (3) 

the conservation of mass equations can bo written as a single equation 
for the complete system. This equation becomes 

d.. + r ~ (aw.) = 0 W 

and relates tlie bulk strain of the sediment skeleton to the outflow 

of pore water from the skeleton. 

Conservation of momentum is expressed in terms of o sjstcm equi

librium equation and an equation describing the motion of the pore 

water relative to the skeleton. Tliose equations, vespcccivcly, arc 

j l r ^ • % • ' • • ' + p f - 0 CS) 

and 

« % b • b K i + T l - ° C6) 



where it is assumed that motion is sufficiently slow to allow inertia 
to be neglected. We have also assumed that pore water flow relative 
to the skeleton is laminar and that shear stresses acting on the fluid 
are negligible over the surface but significant within the volume. 

Conservation of energy is written as the conductive-convcctivc 
heat transfer equation; 

% C\i Hr) - l-xT̂ fS/i + a-a]o sC p gU.)Oj • Q 

• <«W eff If > ™ 

where the terms represent heat transfer by conduction, heat transfer 
by convection, heat generation, and temporal changes in the system 
energy, respectively. In computing effective val .13s for thermal 
conductivity (k. .) and tlie product of density and specific heat, 
(pC ) „, volume weighted averages are used The temperatures of the 
sediment skeleton and pore water arc assir...:u to be equal at coincident 
points and no chemical reactions ai'c incoiporatcd in the model. 

Ihe constitutive relationship for creep defoliations of the 
clay completes the thcrmomechanical model for the response scJinvnts. 
Creep of deep sea fine-grained illites or smectites is assuii-ed to be 
a thermally a..i.ivated process that depends on the effective . .ress 
through a nonlinear functional relationship [?]. p.lastic strains are 
considered to be negligibly snail in relation to the inelastic creep 
strains. The assumption of incompressible pore fluids eliminates the 



need for a constitutive relationship for the fluid. Detailed dis
cussion cf the constitutive models and evaluation of their parameters 
areincluJcd in the following sections. 

The conservation of mass and conservation of momentum equations 
are combined to solve for the motion of the system. This is accomplished 
by writing conservation of momentum in a variational form that represents 
the virtual rate of Kork and adding the conservation of mass equation 
as a constraint condition. This provides 

5.T = / o".. &A.. dV * / (bw. 6v. - bw. 6u.)dV (j IJ i] if 1 1 I i' 

* s / ^ d i i + 3-x- C a u ' i » d V 

- / < Fi 6 u i + F[ 6V*' 

- / T? <5u. dS - / T f Sv. dS (8] 
s 1 + s 4

 1 1 s 1 + s 2 + s 4
 1 1 

where X is a 1 agrnnp.c multiplier and physically represents the i.rcssurc. 
s f s f 

The body forces, F" and P., and tlic traction vectors, T- and T-, con
tribute in proportion to the appropriate KISS fraction of each constituent 
(i.e., the porosity}. The system is subject to the imposed boundaiy 
conditions: 

°iini = ""t a m' wi = "i o n Sl f 9 ) 

Uj = u, and An, = T [ on S, (10J 
u. = u. and w- = w. on S, (11) 
Oj-n- = T? and aXnj = Tj on S.. (12j 



The finite clement method is used to oluain a solution for the 
sediment skeleton and p̂ ire water velocities and the pore water pressure. 
The constitutive relationship is introduced in the variational state
ment (F.quation (8)) to remove the stress variables. Interpolation 
functions are then introduced for the velocities and pore pressure 
within an element and used to approximate each integral in the variation:!] 
statement over an elemental volume. After the elemental contributions 
are combined, the variations of the functional with respect to indepen
dent variations of the velocities and pressure are required to vanish, 
yielding a matrix equation for nodal point values of skeleton velocity, 
pore fluid velocity, and pore pressure, L'ach solution represents 
the current velocity and pressure field at a given instant in time 
that is subsequently integrated to give the time-dependent deformations. 
From the current velocity field the rate of change of porosily can also 
be computed using the conservation of mass equation. 

The temperature distribution is obtained by solving the energy 
equation using a Calcrkin finite clement formulation. Kith this approach 
a weighted residual is formed over the volume as 

p=i v J 1 J •j 

1 Kf ' S 



that is subject to the bouiklnry conditions 

O = 0 o n S^ (14) 

and 

q - (-k.. I?—* (ap,C v. * fl-aln C u.)0)n- on S . (15) 

Interpolation functions for tempera turf arc introduced within 

eacli element which, for Calcrkin's Method, arc the same as the weighting 

functions used to form the residuals. Again, from independent varia

tions in the nodal point temperatures, a ra t r ix equation is obtained 

that contains both unknown temperatures and temporal derivatives of 

temperature. A flunk-Nicholson Method is used to evaluate the tempera

ture distribution as a function of time. 

The mechanical deformations and thcn.nl respense are strongly 

coupled in phenomena of interest to the Subscabed Disposal Program. 

The sediment material properties are temperature dependent and the 

gravitational forces acting on both the fluid and solid constituents 

vary with density changes accompanying thermal expansion. The current 

model incorporates thermal expansion in an approximate manner known as 

the Boussinesq approximation. Thermomechanical coupling is also 

necessary to account for the thermal solution's dependence on changes 

in the global geometry and local porosity resulting from mechanical 

def^niiations. 

""—T 
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Tlicr coupling is accomplished by solving alternatively .he ther. il 

and mechanical systems. fach solution u=cs conditions M o vuuiu.v, 

forces, materia] properties) that exist at the beginning of a time 

step to advance the solution to the end of the step. This provides, 

in an approximate manner, the ability to sinulMc the then:;o~.echanî al 

history of strom;]y coupled systems. 

4. EVALUATION or (.oxsTiTirnn: •••ovr-i. pAivMvrni'.s 

Standard gcotedinital measurements are bjinp ut i l ised to charac

terize clay samples recovered from the s i ' e s of intercs'. to tec 

Subseabcd disposal Program. Broadly sreaXin^, four different materials 

are under study, i . e . , undisturbed and rcmldvJ :amplos of i l l i t c - r i t l i 

and smectite-rich clays. The i l l i t c - r i ch clays arc found to depths ol 

~S n belo1..' the. scawater/sediment interface, uhile the s; v*. I i to-rich 

clays arc found at greater depths in the scdir.?nt col to i . 

Remolded material is beiny examined fur two reasons, f i r s t , 

because of the difficulty of recovering undisturbed sariplrs tiv;. 6 l.n 

water depths, i t is of interest to Know if the- pre-pcitics of res ided 

material are comparable to chose of the undistuibcd material. Second, 

the waste emplacement concepts under cuisidcrut ion will result in a 

region of remolded notorial in the vicinit) of the canister. It is 

thus necessary to quantify the tliemoiuccliajnc.il properties, of this 

region in order to analyze canister/sediment s tabi l i ty accurately. 

http://tliemoiuccliajnc.il


Triaxi.il testing procedures are being used to obtain tlic para

meters needed to characterize the seabed sediments within the framework 

established lor more commonly encountered so i l s . A summary of some 

of the results obtained is given in Table 1, with representative 

tr iaxial s t ress-s t ra in curves and failure envelopes given in f ig. 1. 

In these tes ts the specimens u-crc f i r s t back-pressure saturated to 

cl jiumato dissolved gases. The specimens were then s^wly consol idatcd 

isotropically. In a given t e s t , the confining pressure used for con

solidation was representative of the overburden pressure at a particular 

depth in the sediment column f i e . , the l i thos ta t i c stress superposed 

on the hydrostatic head produced by the ~o kin water column). Following 

consolidation the specimen drainage was terminated, and the deviatoric 

load was increased at an essentially constant rate until the speck.e'i 

Tailed. Thus, by measuring pore pressure in these undrained t e s t s , 

i t i s possible tc compute effective stress at failure ( i . e . , applied 

stress - pore pressure). 

Tron the results given in Table 1, i t appears that remolding ha? 

l i t t l e influence on the undraincd strength of these clays. Houcvcr, 

for i l l i t e , i t appears that the internal friction angle for remolded 

material i s considerably lower than that of the undisturbed material, 

and is al'-o well below the values obtained Tor smectite. The magnitude 

of this difference in friction angle is somewhat surprising, and these 

results are currently under further study. Hxpcrinicntal diff icul t ies 

related to non-uniform rcconsolidation at low pressures may be responsi

ble for these differences. 

http://Triaxi.il


In addition to triaxial shear strength tests, a study has been 

undertaken to determine the long-term creep properties of nnrinc 

sediments. In these experiments a constant stress is maintained at 

some fraction of the sample's ultimate strength, and the resulting 

deformation is monitored as a function of tire. Three stages of 

creep are generally identified in the literature [7]. A first stage 

in which the strain rate decreases with lime (primary creep), the 

second stage where strain rate is constant (secondary pf steady-state 

creep), and the third stage where the strain rate increases with time 

and the specimen ultimately fails (tertiary creep). Current laboratory 

effort:: are being focused on the primal')' and secondary stages, under 

the low stress levels indicated by preliminary calculations. The 

test program is also expected to identify the onset of tertian- creep 

for inclusion in the models. A typical creep curve obtained for an 

undisturbed illitc sample loaded at --15's cf its failure strength for 

-30 days is given in Pig. 2. This-" 'data shows'an initially high, but 

decreasing strain rate for about '10 days (first stage) followed by 

a period of low, essentially constant strain rale (second stage) lo 

the end of the test. 

The test data currently available dopS'not include the effects 

of temperature on sediment properties, since all tests have been 

carried out at 2<1° C. Numerous experimental difficulties arc associated 

with obtaining data at other than ambient temperatures. However, it 

is anticipated that such data will be available in the near future so 

that the material description can be completed. Preliminary calculations 

arc nevertheless being carried out using a thermally activated material 

model based on results obtained from the literature [2,3,4,5]. 



5. Al'PLIGVriOXS 

Preliminary calculations ha-.e been done to examine creep defor

mations associated with cavity closure following emplacement, as well 

as the potential for buoyant motion of the canister. The results 

obtained to date must be regarded ?s preliminary because tbe material 

parameters needed for the creep constitutive equations were obtained 

from data for "similar" fine-grained clays reported in the literature. 

However, these results are useful for three reasons: a) for guiding 

further computational efforts, b) for identifying those solution algo

rithms that require further development, and c) for learning how t'" 

noccl will behave for reasonable variations of parameters. The ca il

lations arc being improved with better consti uitive mode's based c. 

creep test results from appropriate illite and smectite sediments. 

Cavity closure following nuclear waste emp'aconent was discussed 

earlier. Hie closure behavior has been simulated uMng the thenncmcchaaical 

models presented, beginning with a 3 meter long cylindrical cavity of uiifot-, 

size and vertical orientation situated at a 30 m depth (Fig. 3). It is 

expected that d\*namic penetration of the sediment will induce complex stress 

and strain fields, 'ihc conditions existing following penetration can lie 

viewed as initial conditions for further deformations. Material models for 

dynamic behavior are being developed as part of the Subseabcd Disposal 

Project in an effort carried in parallel with the development of creep 

models. Eventually, the dynamic response models and creep models will 

be combined to give a continuous historv of sediment response. For 



this preliminary study, however, the sediment in the vicinity of the 

cavity is assumed to be initially strain free and have unifonn porosity, 

and the stresses are due only to the overburden. The boundary condi

tions depicted in l-'ip. 3 remain the same throughout the duration of 

the simulation. At the outer radius of the sediment region two boundary 

conditions are indicated. These are r.ero displacement and con-.tant 

stress (equal to th" overburden stress). Hie cavity closure rate is 

bounded by these two conditions since the actual stress will be between 

these stress states. The cinify closure sinnlation tine is relatively 

short in comparison to times necessary for significant temperature 

rises in the sediment as a result of the heat-producing wastes, for 

this reason, only the mechanical system is analyzed. 

Closure response was simulated usin^ the saturated porous media 

model for a period of several weeks following waste emplacement. An 

effective shear viscor-ity of 10 ' Pas was used to mode) the sedir.'nt 

creep behavior. The rates ol~ cavity closure for several positions 

alom; the cavity wall arc shown in hips. -1 and S for the constant stress 

and zero displacement outer radius boundary c.jdi tions, respect ivc]y. 

The constant stress boundary condition show, cavity closure in a matter 

of days, fiowevcr, with a fixed-radin-; outside boundarv, closure occurs 

over a period of weeks. Slower closure rates near the canister, as 

compared witli rates for points closer to the surface, are expected due 

to the restraint imposed by the canister. 



The potential long-term creep of canister/sediment systems has 

als i been studied. As described earlier in the paper, then"il expnn-

sion of heated sediments creates density gradients and, thus, produces 

differential body forces. Hie spatially varying body forces tend to 

uplift the heated sediments and produce circulator)' flow of sediment 

and pore water within the sediment. The growth of the density gradients 

occurs slowly since heating of the sediment to peak temperatures takes 

months (or even years). Under such conditions the pore fluid migration 

that results from increased pore pressure tends to dissipate the 

pressures in tiroes short relative to heating. 

A single-constituent nodcl [1] can be used to obtain an initial 

estimate of the nature of this complex canister/sediment interaction. 

In this approximation the skeleton deforms only as a result of deviatoric 

stresses. The spherical component of stress (mean component) then has 

no effect as it is nearly equal to the fluid pressure. It is, of 

course, recognized that the actual stress distribution in a two-con

stituent medium can be quite different from the average stress distri

bution in this single-consti luent appro.xiiintion. However, the sim:\ 

constituent approximation represents a reasonable starting place for 

the analysis of slow convective motion. 

The constitutive equation used to characterize the creep behavior 

of the sedimer :.s is an isotropic relationship between the deviatoric 

stresses and the sediment deformation rates, for the prcliminaiy 

analyses, creep data for fine grained clays, under the drained conditions 



needed for the one-constituent raxlel to be valid, wore extracted from 

articles reported in the literature (2,3,7]. The constitutive equation 

is given by 

^ - 1.7 x JO" 1 0 e 1 4 - 7 " 1 0 3 / ° d n 

wliere o.. is the effective deviatoric stress (I'a); d . is the 

effective deformation rate (eo ); and 0 is the temperature (i;j. 

The reported data indicate that the relationship between stress and 

strain is actually nonlinear. However, the limited data available 

were generally at stress levels higher than anticipated for long-tcm 

creep. For this reason a linear relationship, appropriate to the low 

stress levels of this problem was used for the preliminary analyses, 

but will be replaced by a nonlinear function as more data bcco::v 

available. Thcri'ial properties are listed in Table 2. 

The system analyzed consists of a heat-producing canister buried 

at a 50 m depth in a sediment column 100 m thick. The canister generates 

heat at an initial 3,SkW rate that decays with a nominal 30 year half-

life. Kqual canister and sediment velocities arc required at the 

interface between the canister and sediment. Further, the scdin:cnt 

skeletal structure is assumed to reform following emplacement so that 

the disturbance occurring as a lesult of emplacement can be neglected. 

The initial temperature of the sediment i 2S0 K and the sediment is 

initially at rest. Other boundary conditions arc depicted in Fiji. 6. 



Using the single-constituent model, the thennoniechanical behavior 

was simulated for a period of approximately 25 years following emplace

ment. ' The velocity history of the canister (Pig. 7) shows that the 

velocity increases for the 15 years after emplacement. Subsequently, 

the velocity diminishes as the heat production from the decaying wastes 

diminishes, resulting in lower temperatures in the vicinity of the 

canister (Fig. 8). The deviaforic stresses at the point; correspond

ing to the temperatures of Fig. 8 are shown in Fig. 9. Close 

to the canister, where temperatures increase more quickly, 

the thermally-activated creep model results in lower stresi.es. 

At distances far from the canister, the temperature change 

is slight and the stress increases in proportion to the rate of circu

latory motion of the sediment evident i/om the canister velocity history. 

The magnitude of the stress at all points is generally less "linn 1 kPa. 

For these low stresses the assumptions made in formulating the constitu

tive model are valid. Further, experimental observations [?] indicate 

that creep rates eventually diminish to zero for deviatoric stresses in 

this low regime. This implies that the sediments would become increas

ingly stiff with time and motion would diminish more rapid]}" than 

predicted. 

The long-term creep of saturated sediments resulting from thermally-

induced density .gradients has also been analyzed using the two-constituent 

model presented earlier and creep constitutive model parameters derived 

from literature data. The simulated response is for a canister positioned 

such that its axis of symmetry is horizontal. A plane strain assumption 

is made to simplify the system to a two-dimensional configuration. 

http://stresi.es


Ilie temperature histories of the canister ami several points in 

the sediment are shown in Fig. 10 for a canister that produces 0.2S kW 

per meter of canister. The velocity history of several points in the 

sediment at the elevation of the canister arc shown in Fig- 11. The 

canister motion is downward since the density of the canister is 

larger than the saturated sediment density. The downward velocity 

initially increases with time duo to the sediment effective viscosity 

decreasing as the sediment temperature rises. Upward motion due to 

tiie cenvective motion arising from density gradients is superimposed 

on the downward motion of the canister in the sediment. 'Ihe upward 

motion is evident from the point located 4.7 m from the canister that 

initially moves downward, but reverses direction 2ftcr approximately 

A years. The canister displacement is approximately 3 cm for 13 years 

simulated. Ihe reason for the large difference in motion hetuven this 

problem and ihe preceding exarplc is due to the large difference in 

magnitudes of the heat sourcer. The pore fluid velocities for corres

ponding points arc shown in Fig. 12. 

6. SLTMARY AND COXCI.USl 0\5 

Hie thermoraochanical response of ocean sediments subjected to 

conditions possible during nuclear waste isolation is critical to the 

sediment s ability to act as a long-term chemical and physical barrier 

to radionuclide release. Ihe Su'jseabod Disposal Program is actively 

developing and validating the capability to assess the mechanical 

behavior of saturated deep ocean sediments under the full range of 

disposal conditions possible, including the creep behavior discussed 



heroin and the- dynamic behavior under development in n parallel effort. 

The capability to predict the saturated sediment creep response is 

being applied to deformations associated with the disruption caused 

by emplacing hastes, and by the forces induced by their long-term 

presence in the seabed. Determining if mechanical continuity of the 

ocean sediments is maintained so that chemical and biological barriers 

reniain intact is the ultimate goal of the work. 
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NOTATION' 

J - Functional 

o-. - Skeleton total stress tensor 

cf.. - Skeleton effective stress tensor (o. - = a.. - 6-.p) 

p - Fluid pore pressure = skeleton pressure 

d-. - Skeleton deformation rate 

u. - Skeleton velocity vector 

v- - Fluid velocity vector 

w. - Fluid velocity relative to the skeleton fw. = v. - u.) 

S - System surface 

V - System volume 

T- - Traction vector acting on the fluid per unit area 

F. - Body force acting on the fluid per unit volume 

Tr - Traction vector acting on the skeleton per unit area 

F- - Body force acting on the skeleton per unit voluinc 

p, - Actur.l density cf the pore fluid 

p - Actual density of the skeleton minerals 

peff " a p f * C 1 • a ) o s 
a - Skeleton porosity 

R- - Craviution vector 

b - Drag coefficient, associated with relative motion of skeleton 

and pore fluid 

S. - Boundary on which 5". -n.- = 1- and Sw- - 0 

S, - Boundary on which Su. = 0 and \\\. ">'. 

S, - Boimdarv on which 6u- = 0 and <5w = 0 
3 1 1 

S. - Boundary on which c . .n . = T". and aAn- = T. 
4 ' IJ 'j l l i 



Shape functions for interpolation of skeleton velocity 

Stuipc functions for interpolation of fluid velocity 

Shape functions for interpolation of fluid pressure 

Skeleton velocity nodal point value? 

Fluid velocity nodal point values (relative to skeleton) 

Fluid pressure nodal point values 

Conductivity tensor 

Volumetric heat generation rate 

Time 

Specific heat of the skeleton 

Specific heat of the pore fluid 

° Cp r
 + ( 1 - K ) C P S 

Temperature 
Imposed surface temperature 

Surface heat: flux 

Boundai-)' on which O is specified 

Boundary on which q is specified 

Unit normal to surface 



TABLE 1 

REPRESENTATIVE TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 

Sa-nple Type a(kPa) a(°) CfkPa) 4(°) Mix. Dcviator Stress (kPa) -
Isotropic Consolidation Pressure (kPaj 

Undisturbed: 

U l i t e 0 29.7 0 34.8 20.7 - 55.2 

S n e c t i t e 1.3 30.] 1.6 35.5 64.5 - 144.8 

Refolded: 

I l l i t e 1.2 22.6 1.3 24.6 18.2 - 55.2 

^• icc t i te 0.7 30.6 0.9 36.3 59.3 - 137.2 

a, Intercept of failure envelope at zero pressure 

a, Slope of failure envelope 

c, Cohesion intercept 

<J>, APRIO of internal friction 



TABU: 2 

SHDIMllNT TIliTRMVI. PROPPKniiS 

Conduct iv i ty : k = f .8 J p " 

Heat Capaci ty: C p = 3100 j . -° -" K

? 

Densi ty . P = 18i0 kf;/i;.3 

Expans iv i ty : a ^ . 2 M x ] 0 " 3 1/K 

rA\]sn:u iiii-irui. pi'-.n.'ni!^ 

Conductivity: k = 5.0 \'rj-— 

Heat Capacity: C = S00 .7ou1 e p Kg k 

Density: P = 3S0O kg/i:.' 

Expansivity: a = 0 



LIST or ncmm CAITIGNS 

.Figure ] fo~] Triaxial s t ress-s t ra in curves for undisturbed smectite, 

^ • v samples taVen from two depths in sediment column. 

00 Failure surface for undisturbed smectite. Mean stress 

is defined as Co. + o"2y/2 where o, is the effective axial 

s tress and o\, is the effective la teral s tress in a t r iaxial 

t e s t . 

Figure 2 Exariple of t r iaxia l creep curve for ur'f>~itu_rbed i l l i t e . 

Constant deviator s tress corresponds to 455 of tfftv-failurc 

strength of this < material. 

Figure 3 Cavity closure geometry indicating boundary conditions 

considered in the analysis. , 

Figure 4 Cavity closure rates for constant s tress outside boundary. 

Figure 5 Cavity closure rate for zero displacement outside boundary. 

Figure 6 Sediment buoyancy analysis geometry indicating boundaiy 

conditions considered in analyses. 

Figure 7 Canister velocity history for 3.5 WV canister. 

Figure S Temperature histories lor the canister and several points 

in the sediment originally on the same hori:ontal plane. 

Figure 9 Deviatoric stress histories for several points in the 

sediment. 
•7w, ' i ; ».>.- ,„, , 11;-.,*;; i /«- T,..,.. Cr^. ,-..., r/,-,,,,. 

Figure 10 ^We-const-ituent- sediment-buoyancy—geometry* 
Figure 11 Velocity history of tlic canister and skeleton at several 

points in the sediment. 
Figure 12 Velocity history of the pore water at several points in the 

sediment. 
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